LAPPA VALLEY
Cornwall's Secret World of Play & Trains
APPLICATION FORM
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM IN BLOCK CAPITALS USING BLACK INK OR TYPESCRIPT.
DO NOT SUBSTITUTE THIS APPLICATION FORM FOR A CV.
PART ONE - ABOUT THE POST
Post Applied For
How did you hear about the post?
Describe what hours of work you
are looking for (e.g. full tme, part
tme etc)
PART TWO - ABOUT YOU
Surname
First Name
Title (Mr, Mrs, Miss, Ms, Dr, other)
Home Address (inc postcode)

Correspondence Address (if
diferent to home address)

Telephone Number (home)
Telephone Number (mobile)
Email Address
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PART THREE -ABOUT YOUR EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS
Educatonal Insttuton
Qualifcaton with Subjects & Grades
GCSEs or O Levels

A Levels or equivalent

Degree or equivalent

Please give details of any relevant professional qualifcaton; including membership of any
relevant professional bodies and any relevant job-related training that you have undertaken.
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PART FOUR - ABOUT YOUR CURRENT EMPLOYMENT
Please give details about your present employment. If unemployed, your most recent
employment.
Company Name
Line Manager Name
Address of employer (inc postcode)

Email address of employer
Job Title
Pay (Salary, wages, bonuses etc)
Benefts (No. of holidays etc)
Reason for leaving (if any)
Describe the nature of your work
and your responsibilites

How much notce do you have to
give? (if any)
Describe your availability, i.e.
available from 1st March or not
available on Wednesdays etc...
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PART FIVE - ABOUT YOUR PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT
Please give details about your previous employment.
EMPLOYERS NAME AND TYPE
JOB TITLE
OF BUSINESS

REASON FOR LEAVING
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PART SIX - ABOUT YOUR SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE & OTHER ATTRIBUTES
We shall use this important secton to help determine whether you should be invited to the
selecton stage. You should show your suitability by:

•Matching every requirement set out in the job advertsement.
•For each requirement give a specifc, recent example of an achievement/acton which shows
how far you possess that skill/knowledge/atribute.
•Be precise about what you did and what the outcome was.
•Use no more than 200 words for each heading. Additonal words will be disregarded. Contnue
on further sheets if necessary.
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PART SEVEN - REFEREES
Please provide the name, address and occupaton details of two people who have agreed to
provide references. These must be people who know you well, are not relatves and one must
be your current or most recent employer. If you have just completed full tme educaton please
use a representatve of your educatonal establishment.
Full Name
Occupaton
Address (inc postcode)

Email Address

Full Name
Occupaton
Address (inc postcode)

Email Address

Referees will be contacted once you have accepted a provisional ofer and not before. By
returning this applicaton form you are giving your permission for us to contact both referees at
the stated tme.
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PART EIGHT - YOUR RIGHT TO WORK
Lappa Valley is commited to preventng illegal working and so promotes robust document
verifcaton as part of its recruitment process. All informaton disclosed in this applicaton form
and any subsequent recruitment actvites will be treated in the strictest confdence.
If you are successful in your applicaton for employment with Lappa Valley you will be required
to provide satsfactory proof of your right to work in the UK prior to commencing employment.
Failure to produce the required documents is likely to result in the withdrawal of an
employment ofer. The producton of false documents is a criminal ofence and will be reported
to the police.
Are you free to remain and take up
employment in the UK?
(You will need to provide satsfactory
proof before commencing employment
e.g. provision of evidence such as a valid
passport).

Are you subject to immigraton
controls?

YES /

NO

YES /

NO

If yes please give details
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DATA PROTECTION
Data controller: Lappa Valley Railway Co Ltd (“the Company” / “we”).
Background
As part of any recruitment process, the Company collects and processes personal data relatng
to job applicants.
You are being sent this Privacy Notce because you are applying to work with us. This Privacy
Notce makes you aware of how and why your personal data will be used, namely for the
purposes of the recruitment exercise. It provides you with certain informaton that must be
provided under the General Data Protecton Regulaton.
The Company is commited to being transparent about how it collects and uses that data and to
meetng its data protecton obligatons.
Data Protecton Principles
We will comply with data protecton law and principles, which means that your data will be:
•Used lawfully, fairly and in a transparent way.
•Collected only for valid purposes that we have clearly explained to you and not used in any
way that is incompatble with those purposes.
•Relevant to the purposes we have told you about and limited only to those purposes.
•Accurate and kept up to date.
•Kept only as long as necessary for the purposes we have told you about.
•Kept securely.
What informaton does the Company collect?
The Company will collect, store and use a range of personal informaton about you as part of
the recruitment process, in connecton with your applicaton to work with us. This includes:
•your name, address and contact details, including email address and telephone number;
•details of your qualifcatons, skills, experience and employment history and other informaton
you may have provided in your CV and covering leter;
•informaton about your current level of remuneraton, including beneft enttlements;
•informaton you have provided to us on our applicaton form;
•any informaton you provide to us during an interview;
•any informaton obtained during any assessment exercise carried out as part of the
recruitment process; and
•informaton about your enttlement to work in the UK.
The Company may also collect personal data about you from third partes, such as references
supplied by former employers, informaton from employment background check providers and
informaton from criminal records checks.
Data will be stored in a range of diferent places, including on your applicaton record, in HR
management systems and on other IT systems (including email).
Why does the Company process personal data?
The Company needs to process data to take steps at your request prior to entering into a
contract with you. It may also need to process your data to enter into a contract with you.
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In some cases, the Company needs to process data to ensure that it is complying with its legal
obligatons. For example, we are required to check a successful applicant's eligibility to work in
the UK before employment starts.
The Company has a legitmate interest in processing personal data during the recruitment
process and for keeping records of the process. Processing data from job applicants allows us to
manage the recruitment process, assess and confrm a candidate's suitability for employment
and decide to whom to ofer a job. The Company may also need to process data from job
applicants to respond to and defend against legal claims.
The Company may also collect, store and use “special categories of personal data”, such as
informaton about race or natonal or ethnic origin, sexual orientaton or religion or belief, to
ensure meaningful equal opportunity monitoring and reportng. We may also collect
informaton about whether or not applicants are disabled to make reasonable adjustments for
candidates who have a disability. The Company processes such informaton to carry out its
obligatons and exercise specifc rights in relaton to employment.
For some roles, the Company is obliged to seek informaton about criminal convictons and
ofences and you will be informed if this applies to you. Where we seek this informaton, we do
so because it is necessary for us to carry out our obligatons and exercise specifc rights in
relaton to employment and to satsfy ourselves that there is nothing in your criminal
convictons history which makes you unsuitable for the role you have applied for.
Data retenton
We will retain your personal informaton for twelve months afer we have communicated to
you our decision about whether to appoint you. We retain your personal informaton for that
period so that we can show, in the event of a legal claim, that we have not discriminated
against candidates and that we have conducted the recruitment exercise in a fair and
transparent way. At the end of that period, your data is securely deleted or destroyed.
If we wish to retain your personal informaton on fle, on the basis that a further opportunity
may arise in the future and we may wish to consider you for that, we will contact you, seeking
your consent to retain your personal informaton for a fxed period on that basis.
Data sharing
Your informaton may be shared internally for the purposes of the recruitment process. This
includes the Directors, interviewers involved in the recruitment process, managers in the
business area with a vacancy and IT staf if access to the data is necessary for the performance
of their roles. We will only share your personal informaton with, where applicable, a
recruitment agency, the details of which you will be notfed of.
If your applicaton for employment is successful and we make you an ofer of employment, we
will then share your data with former employers to obtain references for you, employment
background check providers to obtain necessary background checks and/or the Disclosure and
Barring Service to obtain necessary criminal records checks.
The Company will not transfer your data outside the European Economic Area.
How does the company protect data?
The Company takes the security of your data seriously. It has appropriate internal policies and
controls in place to ensure that your data is not lost, accidentally destroyed, misused or
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disclosed, and is not accessed except by our employees, agents and contractors in the proper
performance of their dutes and where they have a business need-to-know. We have put in
place measures to deal with any suspected data security breach and will notfy any applicable
regulator of as suspected breach where we are legally required to do so.
Your rights
As a data subject, you have a number of rights. You can under certain circumstances:
•Request access to your personal informaton. This enables you to receive a copy of the
personal informaton we hold about you and to check that we are lawfully processing it.
•Request correcton of the personal informaton that we hold about you. This enables you to
have any incomplete or inaccurate informaton we hold about you corrected.
•Request erasure of your personal informaton. This enables you to ask us to delete or remove
personal informaton where there is no good reason for us contnuing to process it. You also
have the right to ask us to delete or remove your personal informaton where you have
exercised your right to object to processing.
•Object to processing of your personal informaton where we are relying on a legitmate
interest (or those of a third party) and there is something about your partcular situaton which
makes you want to object to processing on this ground. You also have the right to object where
we are processing your personal informaton for direct marketng purposes.
•Request the restricton of processing of your personal informaton. This enables you to ask us
to suspend the processing of personal informaton about you, for example if you want us to
establish its accuracy or the reason for processing it.
•Request the transfer of your personal informaton to another party.
If you would like to exercise any of these rights, please contact the Managing Director of the
Company. If you believe that the Company has not complied with your data protecton rights,
you can complain to the Informaton Commissioner.
What if you do not provide personal data?
You are under no statutory or contractual obligaton to provide data to the Company during the
recruitment process. However, if you do not provide informaton when requested, which is
necessary for us to consider your applicaton to work with us, we will not be able to process
your applicaton.
Automated decision-making
During the recruitment processes you will not be subject to decisions that will have a signifcant
impact on you solely based on automated decision making.
PART NINE - DECLARATION
I declare that this applicaton form has been completed by me and all the informaton I have
given is true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that if I have given any
informaton I know is false or if I withhold any relevant informaton it may lead to my
applicaton being rejected or, if I have been appointed, to my dismissal.
I also confrm that I have read and understood this privacy notce.
Signature

Date
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